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IN 1962 we published our findings of a survey of 33 ' good'
general practices in the Home Counties (Fry, Dillane and Lester

1962). We found that in 20 of these the premises were inadequate
for general medical practice. After a lapse of three years we now

present our findings on visits to 32 selected ' good * practices in the
Midlands, North of England and Scotland. In this survey we were

particularly interested in group practices working from newly built
or reconstructed premises so that we might obtain a view of future
trends by looking at one ofthe growing points of general practice.

Methods
The practices to be visited were specially selected. Criteria for

selection were that they should be working largely from newly built
(or adapted) central premises, that they were partnerships and that
they were of high quality.

In all, 32 practices were visited by a doctor (J .B.D.), who questioned
the practitioners and recorded the answers on a prepared form, and
an architect (A.L.) who carried out a measured survey of the
premises.

Results
Size ofpractice
The practices varied in size from the smallest of two doctors with

4,000 patients to the largest of seven doctors with 20,000 patients.
The average for all the practices visited was 3.7 doctors in a

group of 9,000 patients, a rate of 2,500 patients per doctor. This
last figure is slightly above the national average of 2,422. When we

asked the doctors what was, in their opinions, the most suitable size
for a group practice, all but one considered that one of three, four
or five doctors was most likely to combine personal and family care
with an efficiently organized unit.
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The premises
Of the 32 practices visited, 27 were working from a single central

unit and five had some small outlying satellite units.
With two exceptions the premises were sited in main road positions

in residential districts but away from central shopping areas. All
the doctors interviewed expressed preferences for main road posi¬
tions. We question, however, whether centralized group practices
should not be closer to principal shopping and community areas.

The total area of each practice was measured inclusive of corridors
and ancillary rooms. On average each general practitioner had
350 sq. ft. of floor area, or 140 sq. ft. for every 1,000 patients at risk.

Altogether 94 consulting suites, or rooms9 were surveyed. Of
these 50, with no examination rooms, had a couch in the consulting
room, 43 had a couch in an adjacent examination room which was
sometimes shared with other consulting rooms, but we found one
suite where the doctor had no access to a couch.
Asked if their consulting rooms were of adequate size, this table

shows the findings:
TABLE

Consulting rooms. users' opinions

The average size of rooms that was considered adequate by the
doctors was 130 sq. ft. when a couch was included and 110 sq. ft.
without a couch.
Although the majority of practices (22) were in favour of separate

examination rooms because they were thought to save time, there
were also ten practice representatives who did not want an examina¬
tion room and it is of significance that three of these had them
available in their own units.
At present practice premises are in use for about A\ hours each

full working day. This is only about one-half the usage expected
from commercial premises. The doctors interviewed recognized
that this arrangement was uneconomic and were prepared, when the
proposal was put to them, to accept the solution ofsharing consulting
rooms and working in a continuous system of shifts. In fact in ten
practices such a scheme was already partly in operation.

In almost half of the practices (13) the office proved to be too
small and in only one was office space considered too large. In an
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attempt to discover an appropriate satisfactory size for an office
it was noted that in the 16 practices without an appointment system
in which the size was adequate the average size was 12 sq. ft. per
1,000 patients and where an appointment system was in force the
average size was 15 sq. ft. per 1,000 patients.

All medical records were centralized in the office. The methods
of filing were equally distributed between cabinet-drawers and
lateral filing or open shelves. Both systems were considered satis¬
factory.
The average area of the waiting room worked out at 10 sq. ft. per

seat provided. It was found also that the numbers of seats required
were 2.7 per 1,000 at risk in practices with a full appointment system
in operation and 4.1 per 1,000 when there were no appointments.
Only nine practices had any extra rooms in addition to those

already discussed, four practices had a common room, four had
special equipment such as electrocardiographs, diathermy machines,
etc, four had a health visitor attachment and four employed a nurse.

It seems likely that unless there is a change in remuneration and
organization to encourage extra ancillary help and association there
will be little pressure for additional rooms in the near future.
The staff
We found that staff was employed on a part-time and sessional

basis. In only four practices were the premises staffed during the
whole day. In 13 practices there were resident staff, or caretakers,
who received token salaries and lived rent-free.

Shorthand typists were employed in 12 practices and were con¬
sidered as a first priority for additional help in 15 of the remaining
20 practices. This seemed to us a surprisingly high proportion for
considering shorthand typists as essential and high-priority members
ofthe general practice teams in view ofthe relatively few letters that
she would have to deal with daily.
The nurses employed in the four practices were found to be

carrying out relatively menial tasks, such as helping with reception
or changing dressings. Nineteen of the other 28 practices would
employ a nurse if finance were available. but again for fairly unskilled
tasks and duties.
Economics ofnew premises
Some figures of the actual costs of new purpose-built premises

were available. Adjusted to current (1965) prices these averaged
£6 per sq. ft. and on a basis of 350 sq. ft. for each doctor purpose-
built new premises cost £2,100 per doctor.exclusive of land and
professional fees.
Compared with these figures the cost of converting and adapting
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old premises was £4 per sq. ft. However, in these cases the buildings
included upper parts, and basements, when present, which were
not put to any professional uses. When the cost of usable area was
calculated it was found that the total figure was £10 per sq. ft.,
inclusive of site value. On the basis of 350 sq. ft. per doctor the
conversion cost was £3,500 per doctor.
The difference of £1,400 between newly built and adapted premises

has to include professional and site costs in the former. Professional
costs would be around £200 per doctor leaving £1,200 per doctor for
the purchase of a site. Thus a group of four could spend up to
£4,800 on a site before exceeding the cost of adapting an existing
building, an ample sum in most suburban residential districts.

In our opinion the difference in costs between new purpose-built
premises and converted and adapted premises is so little that con-
versions are uneconomic unless profitable use can be made of the
entire building.

Discussion

We have presented in this survey of 32 practices the attitudes
and experiences of nearly 100 general practitioners to their premises
and their organization. We were able to deduce space standards
for each of the rooms in common use and note that these standards
coincide with the sizes recommended by the Group Practice Loans
Committee. However, we must point out that a sizeable minority
of doctors (nearly a third) were not convinced of the value of
examination rooms and a more flexible attitude is required towards
that which generally accepts an examination room as a hallmark of
* good general practice \
The optional size for a group practice must be influenced by

personal experiences of general practitioners (and their wives) as to
how many can work well together professionally and socially. The
majority of the doctors whom we saw considered that four or

multiples of four was the ideal number (17 out of 32 doctors).
The broken shift system of working in general practice make it

inevitable that staff are employed generally on a part-time basis and
it may be for this reason that the provision of suitable rooms for staff
has been neglected. The office was generally too small for its
purposes and few practices had any additional rooms for their
ancillaries. If the proposals to encourage employment of more

ancillary staff in general practice are implemented there will be no

spare rooms, even in newly built and well-equipped premises, in
which to accommodate them. Substantial reorganization would be
necessary.
We discovered that the running expenses and costs of group
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practices tended to be lower than the quoted national averages.
We also noted that, assuming the site value per doctor is less than
£1,200, there is little difference in costs between new purpose-built
premises and comparably good conversions.
We weie very disappointed in our visits to discover that in spite

of the fact that these doctors were working from new and adequate
premises there was no evidence of any 'new' approach to general
practice.
There were no schemes for providing a more extensive service

in depth for the community based on team work and preventive
health care. General practitioners are still intent on increasing the
speed and ease with which they might continue to practice 'instant
medicine'. Appointment systems and examination rooms were
considered as useful tools for saving time and controlling crowds
than for any other professional purposes. Even in the new premises
that we visited there was a sad lack of flexibility and foresight in
anticipating the evolution of a co-operative health team which would
include nurses, health visitors and other para-medical assistants
working together from a common centre.
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